Our vision is the development of students as confident, creative, informed and motivated global citizens. We promote an environment where consideration, respect, safety and equity are paramount and aligned to all Department of Education and Communities expectations and requirements.

Education Week
Creating the Future

art auction

Bombala Multi Purpose Hall
6.30pm on Thursday 31st July
Light Supper Available

Please make sure you get in quick—pre-buy your child’s fabulous work of art or reserve to buy tomorrow night.

Be there to Be in the Bidding
There are many creative artworks up for sale
Whole Class Works and Staff Art Pieces
Surprise Entries
Support Local Public Education
Upcoming Events

Art Auction
Thurs 31st August 6.30pm
Assembly
Friday 1st August
Yr 1 & Yr 2

P&C Meeting
Tues. 5th Aug 7pm

Touch Football Knockout
Wed 6th August

Skiing Friday 8th Aug

Regional PSSA Athletics
Fri 22nd August

Thursday Canteen
Special
Hot Dog + Cheese +
Tom Sauce $3.50

Quiz Question

What property of an object is calculated by multiplying its mass by its velocity?

THIS WEEK’S QUOTE

“The best things in life are unexpected—because there were no expectations.”
~ Eli Khamarov

‘Word of the Week

apophasis, n; the raising of an issue by claiming not to mention it; e.g. “We won’t discuss my opponent’s past crimes.”

Literacy

And Language Room

Emergent Language for Learning

• Discuss the effects of language on the behaviours of others, e.g. the effects of advertising other methods used to persuade people to watch or listen to certain television or radio programs.
• Buy puzzle books that include word games
• Play commercial games that have a focus on word building and word knowledge
• Talk about ways to remember to spell difficult words, e.g. ‘practice’ the noun ‘ice’ within it.
• Talk about the relationships between words, e.g. unicycle, bicycle and tricycle and linked by the word ‘cycle’
• Show your child how to use informational books found in your home. E.g. phone and street directories, encyclopaedias, dictionaries, atlases.
• Use your local library.

Answer: Momentum

Last Week’s Mystery Solved!!
Did you know where to find it??
NO BREAKFAST!!!!

We are at risk of not being able to keep our Breakfast Program. We have only ONE volunteer so far for the roster. Please ‘claim a day’ that is suitable for you—once a week or once a fortnight, we need your help now.

SENIOR TOUCH FOOTBALL PSSA KNOCKOUT COMPETITION

Next Wednesday 6th August our Senior Boys Touch Football Team will be competing against Quaama Public School in our first game of the PSSA Touch Football Knockout Competition to be played in Bega. The Team consists of; Brady Jones, Blake Baldwin, Reagan Hurley, Marcus Campbell, Jack Merritt, Jack Cuzner, Brendan McCulloch, Simon Till, Paddy Brownlie, Lane Stevenson, Finn Keavey, Rowan Keavey and David Cotterill. The boys have been training extremely well, even having a great hit out against some Yr 9/10 Bombala High School students and many thanks to Emma Sullivan for arranging that meeting. We wish the boys all the best and remind them to have their permission notes back to school by Friday 1st August.

BPS Up Close!

Where will you find this week’s piece of school?

Props

Some props are needed for our whole school play, due to be performed on Thursday 11th September
• A throne type chair. We borrowed one for our last play—it became Neptune’s throne, but unfortunately I can’t remember who lent it to us.
• Sombrero
• A silly wig—could be brightly coloured. If you can help with these items, they can be left at school at any time.
Thank you Fiona Crawford
2014 REGIONAL PSSA ATHLETICS CARNIVAL

On Friday 22\textsuperscript{nd} August, 13 athletes from Bombala Public School will travel to Bruce Stadium in Canberra to compete in the Regional PSSA Primary Schools Athletics Carnival. The athletes are: Brady Jones, Karter Hampshire, Dakota Miles, David Cotterill, Blake Baldwin, Larissa Ponsford, Hannah Feilen, Jayda Ford, Lucy Merrit, Jessica Vincent, Zali Lavender, Paddy Brownlie and Simon Till. These athletes have been diligently training for their events and we wish them all the best for the 22\textsuperscript{nd} August. Can parents please check the change in Order of Events for the day, a new form has been sent home today.

Gotcha Award

Winner for Term 3 Week 2 is Andrew Warren

Well done!

P&C MEETING
NEXT TUESDAY, 5TH AUGUST
7.00PM IN LIBRARY

Tennis anyone?

Bombala Tennis Club - Ladies Tennis on Thursdays from 9:15 am for a 9:30 start. Come on down for a fun morning of tennis